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MEMORANDUM 
 
DATE:   November 17, 2009 
 
TO:   City Council Members 
 
FROM: Sylvia Richards 
  
SUBJECT: Sorenson Multi-Cultural Center – Proposed changes from Salt 

Lake County – Follow-up Briefing 
 
CC: Mayor Ralph Becker, David Everitt, Frank Gray, Mary De La 

Mare-Schafer, Rick Graham, LuAnn Clark, Brent Beck, Sherrie 
Collins, and Sandra Marler 

 
________________________________________________________________________ 
FOR COUNCIL CONSIDERATION: 
The Council may wish to consider the following options (Note: these options 
would need to be addressed by the end of the year in order to address budget 
concerns as well as allow the County [or the City] to hire employees to run the 
facilities): 
 

1. Contract with the County to provide services at Sorenson Multi-Cultural 
Center (as proposed by the Administration). 

2. Do not contract with the County and continue to operate Sorenson Multi-
Cultural Center, IN ADDITION to taking over management of Steiner 
West Pool and the Sorenson Unity Fitness Facility which would require an 
additional budget increase of approximately $400,000 per year. 
a. Consider cutting other General Fund programs to finance pool and 

fitness center operations. 
b. Consider raising fees for Youth Programs to cover costs (Note: this 

may be independent of the fee increase proposed by the 
Administration for the FY 2011 budget). 

c. Consider closing the Steiner West Pool and/or the Sorenson Unity 
Fitness Facility.  

 
POTENTIAL MOTIONS: 
 

1. [“I move that the Council”]  Adopt a Resolution authorizing an 
Interlocal Agreement for Salt Lake County to operate the 
Sorenson Multi-Cultural Center.  

OR 
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2. [“I move that the Council”]  Not Adopt a Resolution authorizing 
an Interlocal Agreement for Salt Lake County to operate the 
Sorenson Multi-Cultural Center.  
 

_____________________________________________________________ 
The following information was previously provided to the Council on 
November 10, 2009.   
 
Youth Artways Program:  Last week, the City Council received a memorandum 
from the Public Services Administration indicating that Youth Artways Program 
fee scholarships were funded by a grant in prior years.  The grant expired years 
ago.  Since that time, fee reductions have been offered to patrons; however, they 
are not authorized by ordinance.  The Administration indicates this practice will 
stop immediately and Public Services finance and accounting staff will look into 
this and provide additional information. 
 
Sorenson Center:  During the October 20, 2009 briefing, the Council requested a 
follow up briefing in order to obtain additional information.  The Administration 
has provided a second transmittal, including a response to questions from 
Council Members.  In addition, the Administration indicates CED staff 
performed and audit of records at the Sorenson Multi-Cultural Center (SMCC).  
Although CED staff has not had time to provide an in-depth analysis of historical 
data from previous years, they have provided an analysis of SMCC records from 
the past 10 months (January through October 2009).   The Council may wish to 
note that records from prior years were provided to CED staff using the 
Sportsman software; however, the accuracy of the historical information has not 
been verified. 
 
 
1. Indicate the total number of SMCC patrons currently enrolled in the 

Sports, After School, and Summer Programs.  Is historical data for previous 
years available? 
 

Fee-Based Sports Programs # of Participants 
Karate, Football, Indoor Soccer, Jr. Jazz, Golf, Indoor 
Tennis, Softball, Fall Soccer, Spring Soccer and Pee-Wee 
Baseball 

1134 

‘Free’ Sports Programs # of Participants 
Cross Country Skiing, Snowshoeing, 3 on 3 Basketball, 
Girls Softball Camp, Hiking, Rock Climbing, Mighty 
Mites Sports Camp, June Sports Camp, August Sports 
Camp, Volleyball Camp and Basketball Camp 

268 

After School Programs # of Participants 
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An average of 53 children participated per month.  The 
program begins in January and takes a summer hiatus in 
June and starts again in September and October. 

426 

Summer Program # of Participants 
The program begins in June and ends in August. 77 
 

During their audit last week, CED staff discovered that SMCC staff shreds their 
program records from the prior year after the current season ends.  For instance, 
the paperwork for fall soccer season of 2008 is shredded in October 2009.  Thus, 
providing historical data is problematic.  Council staff inquired with the 
Recorder’s and Attorney’s office as to whether this practice complies with State 
record retention policies.  According to the Recorder’s Office, the records 
documenting participation in recreational programs sponsored by a municipality 
(e.g., crafts, nutrition, exercise) include program or activity titles, dates, and 
names of participants.  The State retention policy requires that these types of 
records be retained for one year and then destroyed.  The Council may wish to 
adopt an ordinance requiring a longer retention period so that the Council can retain the 
option to exercise their auditing authority with more complete information in the future. 
The Council may also wish to ask for clarification on retention requirements of financial 
records including amounts charged to participants. 
 
Additionally, the Council may wish to ask the independent financial auditors to evaluate 
internal control policies as well as determine whether fees charged for all city services are 
in compliance with city ordinances.  
 
 
2. Please indicate the number/percentage of SMCC patrons who currently 

qualify for the free lunch and reduced lunch programs.  Is historical data 
available? 

 
Fee-Based Sports Programs Number Of 

Participants 
% Qualifying for 
Reduced or Free 

Lunch 
Karate, Football, Indoor Soccer, Jr. Jazz, 
Golf, Indoor Tennis, Softball, Fall Soccer, 
Spring Soccer and Pee-Wee Baseball 

1134 608 participants or 
53.6% 

‘Free’ Sports Programs Number Of 
Participants 

% Qualifying for 
Reduced or Free 
Lunch 

Cross Country Skiing, Snowshoeing, 3 
on 3 Basketball, Girls Softball Camp, 
Hiking, Rock Climbing, Mighty Mites 
Sports Camp, June Sports Camp, August 

268 Because no fees 
were charged, the 
percentage can’t be 
determined. 
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Sports Camp, Volleyball Camp and 
Basketball Camp 

After School Programs Number Of 
Participants 

% Qualifying for 
Reduced or Free 
Lunch 

An average of 53 children participated 
per month.  The program begins in 
January and takes a summer hiatus in 
June and starts again in September and 
October. 

426 421 participants or 
98.8% 

Summer Program Number Of 
Participants 

% Qualifying for 
Reduced or Free 
Lunch 

The program begins in June and ends in 
August. 

77 76 participants or 
98.7% 

 
The Council may wish to note that over 98% of After School and Summer Program 
participants qualify for the Reduced or Free Lunch Programs. 
 
3. Please verify the numbers in the handout provided by the community 

member, i.e.: amount collected vs. amount of “scholarships”? (Please refer 
to the handout attached to the staff report and Attachment A of the 
transmittal.) 

 
CED staff indicates that while many components of the handout from the 
community member are accurate, there are some differences.  For instance, in the 
category of Pee-Wee Baseball, the handout states that the Full Fee Amount was 
$3,380 whereas, according to the actual audited reports, and based on the 
number of participants, the Full Fee Amount was only $965.00.  There is also a 
$660.00 difference in the Karate 2009 category between the handout and the 
actual amounts received by the SMCC, as well as a $100.00 difference in the Jr. 
Jazz category.  There are also discrepancies in the After School and Summer 
Program information.  Please refer to Attachment A in the Administration’s 
transmittal which compares the handout with the actual audited documents. 
 
The Administration indicates the amount of ‘scholarship’ funding for the Sports 
programs is actually the difference between what the full fee should have been 
and the ‘discounted’ fee charged to patrons by the SMCC staff.  If SMCC had 
charged the fees outlined by ordinance, an additional $9,850 would have been 
collected.  The transmittal indicates that even if the full fees had been charged for 
all of the sports programs, the fees would not cover the cost of the Sports 
programs. 
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In the After School and Summer programs, the amount of ‘scholarship’ funding 
is the difference between what the full fee should have been and the ‘discounted’ 
fee charged to patrons by the SMCC staff.  However, according to the 
Administration, the City is allowed to charge lower fees to those who qualify for 
the free lunch and the reduced lunch programs, knowing that the City would 
need to subsidize programs for lower income patrons.  The Administration 
indicates that the ‘scholarship’ category on the handout would be more properly 
named, ‘subsidy’. 
 
Council staff’s understanding is that the SMCC staff was authorized to offer free and 
reduced lunch discounts for qualifying patrons, but was not authorized to offer free 
services or other discounts. 
 
4. Based upon the data from prior years, please provide an estimate of the 

amount of scholarship funding needed for next year. 
 
The Administration estimates that the amount of subsidy/scholarship funding 
needed for the first 10 months of sports programming this next year is $15,318.  
This calculation was made based on the current fees being charged (and 
collected) at SMCC versus what the County will charge, taking into 
consideration a patron’s income.  The Administration indicates actual 
participation numbers were used in the calculation, including the level of fees 
patrons paid for each of the sports programs.   
 
For comparison purposes, the Administration asked the County for the amount 
of scholarship funding Northwest provided over the last two years.  In 2009 
Northwest provided 223 scholarships of $3,442, and in 2008, Northwest provided 
140 scholarships in the amount of $5,130.  (See Attachment B.) 
  
After School and Summer program information was not included in the 
scholarship funding analysis.  The Administration indicates that Salt Lake 
County is a licensed day care provider and is subsidized by the Department of 
Work Force Services (DWS); therefore, the County does not offer scholarships for 
their After School and Summer programs.  DWS provides funding for child care 
to parents based on certain eligibility requirements.  Currently, 80 children are 
enrolled at Northwest and 70 children qualify for reduced rates based on income 
and/or they receive assistance through the DWS program. 
 
Use of the State program as a funding source for families in need of daycare / after school 
care is an issue Council staff had urged the Administration to consider for Salt Lake 
City’s youth programs last year during the budget process.  The State program assists 
families paying for needed youth services while parents work.  This would benefit the 
families and allow the City to be less involved in issues relating to subsidies.  The 
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Council may wish to more formally request the Administration to evaluate opportunities 
relating to the YouthCity programs which may make state funding available for families. 
 
In the transmittal, the Administration included the following comparison of 
revenues versus expenses for Northwest, Central City and SMCC.  
 
Center Expenses Revenue Self-Sufficiency 
SMCC $1,094,316 $213,438 19.50% 
*Central City      484,639   124,436 25.68% 
Northwest   1,082,130   535,243 49.46% 
 
The Administration indicates that the County prepared their proposal knowing 
that many of the SMCC patrons would be eligible for reduced rates, and that a 
higher subsidy would be needed for the SMCC facility.  (The lower the self-
sufficiency, the higher the program is subsidized.)  According to the 
Administration, the County is comfortable with their proposal and no patrons 
will be turned away because of income. 
 
*In response to questions from Council staff regarding the lower expenses for 
Central City, the County indicated that Central City is currently at a temporary 
location, Kiwanis Felt.  In December those programs will move into the newly 
remodeled building. Additionally, Central City has a lower operating budget in 
part because they do not offer licensed child care programming, and because 
after school programming is provided by Youth City at the Central City 
Multipurpose Center.  Another factor is that the community in which Central 
City provides services has a much higher rate of transient residents.  According 
to the County, registration numbers tend to be lower as registrants often do not 
return season after season.  Northwest has many families that continue to use 
their services year after year and has therefore built larger programs.  
 
5. Which performance measures would allow us to compare us to the 

County’s facilities? 
 

Salt Lake County operates 18 centers and is a licensed day care facility.  The City 
operates SMCC only, and is not a licensed day care facility.  According to the 
Administration, a comparison between the facilities is difficult.   
 
6. How far will $20,000 in scholarship funding go towards making up 

differences between current costs versus new fees proposed by the County? 
As mentioned in the response to question 4, the Administration estimates the 
amount of subsidy needed for sports programming for the first 10 months of the 
year is $15,318.  The remaining funds would cover the costs of programming for 
November and December.  According to the Administration, depending on the 
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participation levels at SMCC, the $20,000 could last more than one year.  The 
citizen board may also be able to fundraise in order to supplement future 
scholarship funding for the sports programming at SMCC.  In addition, the 
Administration indicates that the City could submit a CDBG application to assist 
with next year’s scholarship funding in the amount $10,000. 
 
7. What is the amount the SMCC has subsidized so far this year in fees? 

 
Based on the CED staff audit, January through October 2009, SMCC has 
subsidized over $102,000 through discounts and adjustments, and collected 
$52,000 in fees from patrons.  
 
8. Please provide a chart comparing fees and services provided at Sorenson 

versus Central City and Northwest, including what is being charged 
currently versus what the ordinance requires. 

 
Attachment D identifies programs, City ordinance rates, current City rates and 
County rates.  The County indicates it will charge the same fees at SMCC as they 
currently charge at Central City and Northwest.  In addition, the County will 
offer additional programs at SMCC (as requested by the City) which they do not 
currently offer at the other centers. 
 
9. Will the County’s proposed budget cuts change any of the services 

currently being offered at SMCC? 
 

According to the County, the proposed Recreation Center closures will not 
impact the SMCC.  Steiner West pool is currently closed on Sunday and has been 
closed on Sunday for the past two years. Previously it was open on Sunday for 
periods of one to two years but was eventually closed on Sunday due to low 
participation.  The only time the pool has been open on Sunday while the County 
has operated the pool has been for special rentals of the pool.  The Steiner West 
pool schedule is attached to the staff report.  The County has indicated there are 
no plans to change the hours at Steiner West, Unity Sorenson Fitness facility or 
the SMCC if the County is operating those facilities after December 2009.   
The Administration indicates that the agreement with the County will include 
verbiage stating that the County has agreed to keep the same operating hours 
currently being offered at SMCC and the Sorenson Unity Fitness Center. 
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SALT LAKE CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT 
 
 
DATE:  October 20, 2009 
 
SUBJECT:   Proposed Changes for the Sorenson Multi-Cultural Center 
 
AFFECTED COUNCIL  
DISTRICTS: District 2 
 
STAFF REPORT BY:  Sylvia Richards 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE DEPT. Community and Economic Development – Housing and Neighborhood  
    Development Division 
 
CONTACT PERSON:  LuAnn Clark, H.A.N.D. Division Director  
 
 
BACKGROUND: 
The Salt Lake County Parks and Recreation Division contacted the Administration and suggested that 
efficiencies in operations of the City-operated Sorenson Multi-Cultural Center (SMCC) and the 
County-operated Steiner West pool could be achieved if the City were to take over the operations of 
the pool.  The Administration responded by proposing that the County, given its experience in 
operating recreational facilities, could achieve greater cost savings to both the City and County by 
managing the entire facility (at no cost to the City); however, the County rejected this proposal.  
 
During further discussion, the County proposed to take over management of the SMCC (including the 
pool but excluding the Computer Club House) for a yearly subsidy of $880,878 plus a one-time cost of 
$117,516.  Currently, the City’s subsidy is $1,150,490.  If the County’s proposal is approved, the 
City’s subsidy would decrease to $880,878.  The annual net savings to the City would be $269,612 
with the exception of the first year in which the net savings would be $152,095 because of one-
time costs to fund buses and software.  The details of the County’s proposal are attached to the 
Administration’s transmittal as Attachment A.  
 
The County has indicated that their current subsidy of $205,036 for the pool and the Sorenson Unity 
Center has been cut from their 2010 budget.  This leaves the City in the position of having to assume 
management and operations of the indoor pool and the Sorenson Unity Center Fitness facility at an 
annual increase of approximately $344,025, or to turn over the entire operation of the SMCC to the 
County.  The Council may wish to note that the $344,025 figure is based on the County’s estimates of 
operational costs and revenues for the pool and fitness center.  The true costs to manage the facilities 
may be higher for the City.  The County’s projected costs to operate the pool and fitness center are 
lower due to fewer staff members, lower salaries and benefits as compared to the City. In addition, the 
County sells passes allowing clients to use various facilities, and this revenue option is not available to 
the City.   
 
Additional information: 

• The County has proposed a 5 year contract, after which the contract would be renegotiated.  
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• The City would continue to own the building and property, and maintain the grounds.   
• Facility maintenance would remain the same; the County pays up to the first $3,000 of costs 

and anything beyond $3,000 is shared equally with the City. 
• Representatives from the County and the City held an open house at the Sorenson Multi-

Cultural Center on Monday, October 12th to address concerns of patrons and Center employees. 
• City and County representatives will also attend the Glendale and Poplar Grove Community 

Councils on October 21st and 28th to discuss the proposed changes and to address the concerns 
of community members. 

• Members of the community have also voiced their concerns during the Council Comments 
portion of the City Council meetings on October 6th and October 12th.  Copies of the comments 
are attached to the staff report. 

 
PROGRAM CONTINUITY 
According to the Administration, the County will continue to provide its core recreation programs, 
including basketball, soccer, baseball, softball, swimming lessons, camps, hockey, track & field, and 
flag football.  In addition, the County will also provide some programs currently offered by SMCC, 
including boxing, tennis, martial arts, dance, etc.  In addition, the County will operate the before and 
after-school youth programs, summer day camp, and the Kids Café program.  The IHC Clinic will 
continue to operate as well.  The Council may wish to note that the County has requested flexibility to 
modify programs based on levels of participation, changes in staff, and the changing needs of the 
community. This request may also apply to changes in the hours of operation. 
 
The transmittal indicates an advisory committee will be created or shared with the Northwest Multi-
Purpose Center, and that prior to implementation, significant programming changes will be discussed 
with the advisory board.  City and County staffs will also meet periodically to discuss programming 
issues and capital needs of the Center. 
 
PROGRAM FEES 
Salt Lake County is proposing to increase the fees charged at the SMCC.  The Administration indicates 
that the fee structure for the SMCC under the County’s management will be the same as the fees 
charged at the Northwest and Central City recreation centers (County-run recreational facilities in Salt 
Lake City).  Reduced rates are available for those who qualify for the free or reduced lunch program. 
The Federal Guidelines for the free and reduced lunch programs are attached to the staff report.  If 
household income (family of 4) is above $54,250 (80% of AMI), patrons will pay the full fee.  Patrons 
may also apply for a scholarship through the facility's Advisory Board.  These are approved on a case 
by case basis by community residents serving on the board.   
 
To assure that patrons continue to receive services, the Administration proposes that the City and 
County each contribute $10,000 towards a scholarship fund for a total of $20,000.  According to the 
Administration, the County has agreed to contribute the funding and will create a committee of 
residents and County staff to review the requests.  The Council may wish to note that this is one-time 
funding.  If additional scholarship monies are needed next year, the Administration indicates that a 
CDBG application will need to be submitted to the City. 
 
A cost-comparison of fees is included in the Administration’s transmittal as Attachment B.  In 
addition, Attachment B includes the 2009 County Fee Schedule for all of the County’s facilities.  In the 
process of preparing the fee comparison, the City has identified a discrepancy between the fees 
advertised in SMCC flyers and the fees adopted in City ordinance for indoor soccer and T-ball.  In 
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addition, the Administration indicates that several activities at the Center are being offered free of 
charge and are not outlined by ordinance. This includes hiking, canoeing, snowshoeing and climbing.  
According to the Administration, these discrepancies will be resolved and action will be taken so that 
the City’s ordinance is followed or amendments are proposed.  
 
The H.A.N.D. Division has started a review of all fees for the SMCC including after-school and 
summer programs.  The Council may wish to note that based on the review completed thus far by 
Housing and Neighborhood Development staff, an increase of fees would have been recommended 
during the 2010-11 annual budget process, including those activities which are currently being 
provided at no cost to patrons.  The Council may also wish to note that with one or two exceptions, the 
fees proposed by the County are higher than those currently charged by the City.  See Attachment B. 
 
EMPLOYEES 
Currently, 9 full time employees and 9.5 hourly/seasonal employees work at the SMCC.  The County 
has 2.0 FTE’s.  Attachment C in the Administration’s transmittal includes a comparison of the current 
and proposed structure of the SMCC, including an itemization of the positions and salaries for current 
positions and those proposed by the County.  Under the new proposal the County will hire a total of 
7.0 FTE’s and several part time/seasonal employees.  The Administration indicates that if City 
employees reapply for the positions, the County will take into account the experience of City 
employees; however, the County will hire at a lesser salary.  The Council may wish to note that the 
County does not offer benefits to part time or hourly employees.  (The City provides benefits to part-
time employees.) 
 
If the County’s proposal is accepted, the County could assume management responsibility of the 
Multi-Cultural Center on January 1, 2010.  The Administration has indicated that the City’s Human 
Resource Division will be available assist City employees in their efforts to identify employment 
opportunities within other departments. 
 
CONTINUED CITY-MANAGEMENT OPTION 
If the City does not approve the County’s proposal and decides to assume management of the pool and 
the fitness center, the City will need to increase the budgets associated with these facilities.  In addition 
to the City’s current subsidy of $1,150,490, based on the County’s estimates of operational costs and 
projected revenues, the additional cost to the City to take on the management and operation of the pool 
and fitness center is $407,678 (fitness center in the amount of $130,505 and Steiner West pool in the 
amount of $277,173).  Factoring in the revenues, the cost to the City may be reduced to $334,025; 
however, please note as mentioned previously that these numbers are based on the County’s 
projections, and the actual revenue collected by the City may be less.  Please refer to Attachment D in 
the Administration’s transmittal for additional details.   
 
MATTERS AT ISSUE 

1. The County has stated that reduced rates are available for those who qualify for the free or 
reduced lunch program. In addition, patrons may apply for a scholarship from the facility's 
Advisory Board.  The Council may wish to ask whether the additional $20,000 of scholarship 
funding is necessary in light of the County’s indication that they will work with patrons to 
continue to provide services. 
 

2. The County has requested flexibility to modify programs as needed.  Community members 
have expressed concern that programming may change and/or that hours of operation will be 
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reduced under County management.  The Council may wish to ask if a statement can be 
included in the contract requesting that the County maintain the current hours of operation as 
well as current programming. 
 

3. The Council may wish to discuss the policy question of the City assuming total financial 
responsibility and management of a recreation facility, including the currently County-run pool 
and fitness center. 
 

4. The Council may wish to inquire as to the number of current SMCC patrons who qualify for 
the reduced and free lunch program. 
 

5. The Council may wish to inquire regarding the requirements for the scholarships, and whether 
the scholarships are available to the reduced and free lunch patrons, as well as patrons whose 
incomes are above 80% AMI (area median income). 

6. The Council may wish to ask the amount of scholarship funding currently available and 
whether other County facilities offer the scholarships. 

 
 

 
cc: Mayor Ralph Becker, David Everitt, Frank Gray, Mary De La Mare-Schafer, Rick Graham, 

LuAnn Clark, Brent Beck, Sherrie Collins, Sandra Marler, Nick Tarbet, Jan Aramaki, Quin 
Card, and Cindy Lou Trishman 
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TO: Salt Lake City Council DATE: October 14,2009 
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FROM: Frank Gray, Community & E 
Development Department D 

SUBJECT: Salt Lake County Proposal to Operate udti-Cultural Center 

STAFF CONTACT; 

DOCUMENT TYPE: 

BUDGET IMPACT: 

DISCUSSION: 

LuAnn Clark, Housing & Neighborhood Development Director, at 
801-535-61 36 or 1uaun.cl~Icgov.com 

Rick Graham, Public Services Director, 801-535-7774 or 
rick. grahrn@1cgov.com 

Resolution 

See discussion below 

Iss~e on'@: Salt Lake County Parks and Recreation Division staff approached the City 
regarding inefficiencies in the current operating structure between the City operated Sorenson 
Mdti-Cultud Center (SMCC) and the County operated Steiner West pool. The County offered 
to remove themselves from the operation of the pool because they believed that the hilities 
could run more efficiently if one entity managed the entire site. However, based on the 
County's experience in o p e d q  d o n a l  fkdities they wuld operate the facility with 
greater efxciencies and cost savings to both the City and the County. The City proposed that the 
County take the SMCC over for fkee in the same manner that the County had taken over the 
operation of the Steiner West and Steiner East p l s .  Due to the budget constraints b e i i  fwd -- .. 
&: I 9 L#e @& Proposal to Oprste the Scmnwn Multi-culhlral Center 
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by the County, staff reported back that they could not consider this request. Further discussion 
continued and the County generated a proposal to operate the SMCC for a yearly subsidy of 
$880,878 per year with one time cost of $1 17,5 16. A copy of the County Proposal is attached as 
Attachment A. 

As part of the budget constraints being faced by the County, the County subsidy of $205,036 for 
the pool and the Sorenson Unity Center has been cut fiom their 20 10 budget. As a result the City 
has the choice to begin supewision of the indoor pool and the Sorenson Unity Center Fihess 
facility at an increase of $344,025 or to turn over the operations ofthe Sorenson Multi-Cultural 
Center over to the County with a savings of $269,6 12 in City subsidy. 

Analysis: The current budget ofthe SMCC is $1,246,538 which includes $1 54,06& for the 
Computer Club House. Under the current proposal the City would continue to operate the 
Computer Club house that is located in the Sorenson Unity Center and the County would operate 
the SMCC with a City subsidy of $880,878. The City would save $21 J ,592 a year as well as 
additional savings out of the Facilities budget for the janitorial services ($43,6 121, Electrical, Gas 
and Water ($77,308) for an annual savings of $33 2,5 12. The SMCC also brought in revenue of 
$62,900 so the net savings to the City would be $269,612. However, the frrst year of savings 
would be less the $1 17,5 17 of onetime costs to pay for the cost of two Collins Passenger Buses 
(8 1 13,3 1 6 )  and Peak Sohare SEQUEL Integration ($4,200) and any additional costs the City 
may incur due to the transfer to the County. 

Key Issues of the County Proposal 
The County has agreed to a five year contract with no additional W i n g  being provided 
by the City during this period of time except those that relate to maintenance items. The 
contract would be renegotiated at hat  time. 

The City would continue to own the building and property and will continue to maintain 
the grounds. 

m The County has agreed to operate the before and after school youth programs, the 
summer day camp youths programs and will continue the Kids Cafk program. The IHC 
clinic currently operating in the building will dso continue. 

The County core recreation programs are basketball, soccer, baseball, softball, swimming 
lessons, camps, hockey, track & field and flag fmtbdI but they have also agreed to 
continue running all of the programs currently being offered at the SMCC. Those 
programs include boxing for youth and adults, tennis, martial arts, dance programs etc. 
The County will need some flexibility to change p r o ~ s  if the participation lowers, 
staffchanges or the needs of the community change. 

The fees charged at the SMCC will be the same as the County fees charged at the 
Northwest Multi-Purpose Center and Central City facilities with lower fees for 
participants who qualify for free or reduced lunches at school. A comparison of the fees 
proposed by the County and those currently being offered by the City is included as 
Attachment B. Also attached is the 2009 County Fee Schedule for all of their facilities. 

RE: Sdt Lake County Proposal tu Operate the Sorenson Multi-cultural Center 
Page 2 of 4 



The County will create a new advisory cornmitt= or share one with the Northwest Mdti- 
Purpose Center. All significant changes of programming would be discussed with the 
advisory board before implementation. 

The City and County staffs have also agreed to meet periodically to discuss my issues 
with programming as well as the capital needs of the SMCC Center. The maintenance of 
the SMCC facility would be the same as the current pool agreement where the County 
pays up to the h i  $3,000 of costs and any cost above and beyond would be shared 
squally with the City. 

County costs to operate SMCC are Iess due to lower staffin& salaries and benefit levels 
than those currently used by the City. The County operates several other recreation 
facilities that provide them the opportunity to operate at these lower levels. 

The City currently operates SMCC with 18.5 1 FTE' s which includes all 1 1 1  time and regular 
part time employees. The County has indicated that due to the experience and knowledge of the 
existing workforce they will consider them for employment if the City accepts the proposal. The 
County will operate the facility with fewer employees, therefore, some existing employees of the 
City will lose their jobs, Attachment C includes a comparison of the current and proposed 
structure of the SMCC facility. Also included in Attachment C is a copy of the current SMCC 
salaries and those proposed by the County, as well as the SMCC budget. 

In preparing a comparison of the fees currently charged by the SMCC and those charged by the 
County a discrepancy has been discovered between the fees advertised on SMCC flyers and the 
fees that have been outlined in the adopted City ordinance. The review also discovered that 
several activities are being offered for free at the Center and are not outlined in the current 
ordinance. These issues will be resolved and action taken so that this does not continue to 
happen at SMCC. A review of ail fees for the SMCC including after school and summer 
programs has been started but not completed due to the discussions with the County. However, 
it should be noted that based on the review done by the HAND staff, an increase of fees would 
have been recommended as part of the 2010-1 1 budget process, and the activities currently being 
offered for h e  would have been included. The staf f  would also have wanted to assure that fees 
charged to other City residents who participate in similar programs in the City would have been 
compatible. 

As stated above, Salt Lake County will change the fees charged at SMCC to reflect their fee 
schedule. County fees are based on the patron's ability to pay, and the County has reduced rates 
for families who qualify for h e  or reduced Iunch programs. The County provides equal 
opportunity to participants, regardless of race, creed, gender or ability to pay. To assure that all 
current patrons can continue to receive services, the City has proposed a $10,000 scholarship 
fund that the County has a@ to match for a total of $20,000. The County will set up a 
committee of residents and County staff to review each request, similar to the program that 
cmntly  exists at Northwest. This will be a one-year commitment and if needed beyond the one 
year, a CDBG application will need to be submitted to the City. 

RE: Salt Lake County Proposal to Operate the Soreuson Multi-cultural Center 
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If the City takes over the operation of the Steher West PooI and the Sarenson Unity Fitness 
Center, the stdihg and budget costs me estimated as follows: 

Steiner West Pool - the budget far SMCC would need to be increased in the amount of $23 1,93 1 
and Facilities budget in the mount of $45,242 for utilities currently paid by the County for a 
total cost of $277,173, with projected revenue of $55,653 for a net cost to the City of $22 1,520. 
This would include a program coordinator, two regular part time employees and four seasonal 
employees. The operational and revenue! expenses are estimates provided by the County in the 
amount of $33,251 and $55,653. 

Fitness Center - the budget fbr the Sorenson Unity Center would need to be increased in the 
mount of $122,105 d Facilities budget in fbe amount of $8,400 for a total cost of $130,505, 
with projected revenue of $1 8,000 for a net wst to the City of $ i 1 2,505. This would include two 
part time shift supenrisors, five part time front desk staff, and a fitness center coordinator. The 
operational costs are estimated to be $1 8300 a year and a onetime cost of $28,005 for equipment 
and the setup a d  instahtion of SportsMan software for a total first year cost of $140,5 10. The 
details of the cost estimates are attached as Attachment D. 

If both operations are taken over by the City, the total cost will be $407,678 -Fitness Center in 
the amount of $1 30,505 and Steiner West Pool in the mount of $277,173. The revenue numbers 
may be deducted in the amount of $73,653 for a total net amount of $334,025. However, it 
needs to be noted h t  the revenue projections bave been provided by Salt Lake County and may 
be Iower if the City takes over the operation of both facilities. The County ammtly sells passes 
that work at dl of their facilities and that offer clients the ability to use a variety of sites. The 
City would not be able to offer this flexibility. 

The City Attorney has prelimhdy reviewed this proposal and finds tfiat the City would be 
receiving services equal to or grerrter &an the level of fimding being provided. Therefore, the 
City would not need to prepare a public benefit study as rsquired in U.C.A. 10-8-2. 

R e m m a i i o f i :  Mayor Bedcer is recommending fhat the City accept &e proposal from Salt 
Lake County and that the City Council adopt the attached resolution authorizing the City to enter 
into an hierlod agreement with Salt Lake County to provide these services. 

RE: SaIt Lake County Proposal to Operate the Soretison Mdti-cultural Center 
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ATTACHMENT A 
County Proposal 



Sorenson Multicultural Center 
Subsidy requirement for Sak Lake County Operations 

New Clw Subsidy 

current City Budgeted Subsidy less $154,000 retalned for computer lab 
Estimated City Savings 

SMCC 2009 (3),xIsx 



One-Time Purchase - Equipment Funding 

SMCC 2009 (3).xlsx 2 10/12/2009 



ATTACHMENT B 
Fee Comparison and 
County 2009 Fee Schedule 



Sorenson Multicultural Center Citv I Countv Fee Comparison 

Activity 

Outdoor Soccer 

Indoor Soccer 
T-ball1 coach nitch 
- . -  

Softball 

Proposed County 
Proposed County ReducedLunch 
Standard Rates Rates 

$36 $31 

$26 $21 
$31 $26 

Flag Football $31 $26 

Youth Basketball $47 $37 

l ndoor Tennis $31 $26 

Boxing $21 day 

Summer Dav Camp I $!%/week 

Afterschool $301 week $25 1 week 
Track and Field $26 $21 
Youth Martial Arts I $301 mo I 

Proposed 
County Free 
Lunch Rates Current City Fees Notes Pertaining to City Fees 

$26 $30 

$21 $25 SLC Ordinance $30 

$26 $15 SLC Ordinance $30 
Staff Recommends Fee 

$26 $1 5 Increase for 201 011 f Budget 
- .  

StafF ~ecommends Fee 
$21 $1 5 Increase for 201 011 1 Budget 

$37 $40 Jr. Jazz $45 

$21 $15 Outdoor Tennis 

$1 51 3 months 
Standard $4001mo 

1   educed Lunch $1 OOlmo 
$451 week Free Lunch $50/mo 

Staff Recommends Fee 
Increase for 201 011 I Budget 

Standard $2001mo 
Reduced Lunch $75/mo 
Free Lunch $351mo 

Class not available 
$401 month 

Staff Recommends Fee 
Increase for 201 011 1 Budaet 

Youth Dance 
-. 

I Class not available 1 SLC Ordinance $20- - 
Staff Recommends Fee 

Hiking $251 session Free l ncrease for 201 011 1 Budget 

Canoeing $251 session Free 

Snowshoeing $251 session 

Climbing $251 session 

Gym Rentals $351 hour corn mercial Non profit - $1 8.75 
Class Rentals $301 hour commercial Mon profit - $1 5 
Open Court $21 day or free with Pool and Fitness Membership 

Free 

Free 

$251 hour 
$151 hour 

$a dav - free - youth 8-1 8 

Staff Recommends Fee 
l ncrease for 201 011 1 Budnet 
Staff Recommends Fee 
lncrease for 201 011 I Budget 
Staff Recommends Fee 
lncrease for 201 011 1 Budget 





SPORT FEE'S FEE'S 
[Standard, Coppervlew, Rehrvood, 

~ r e d u c e d ]  Notthwest, tentml City 

BASEBAIL 
Spring $775 - $1100 
Fall 

BASIMBAU- COMPETlTlVE 
Super league $275 - $450 
Jordan 9& ~ m d e  $85 
Tournaments 

o AAU $265-430 
o Jr. J a n  (per team) 9 6 s  -- RECREATIONAL 

Jr. Jazz (standard) $57 $47 
Reduced $47 m 
Free $42 $37 
JSD Schools add $5 cumnt fee's 

TEE BAU 
Standard $36 
Reduced $31 $= 
Free $26 $a6 
Summer/Fall ONLY: Non-Afflllatlon (standard) $26 
Summer/Fall ONLY: Non-Affiliation (free/reduced) $21 

COACH PlfeH BASEBAU 
Standard $36 #! 
Reduced $31 $* 
Free $26 rn 

FLAG FomBAu 
Standard* $36 
Reduced* 531 w 
Free* $26 -&I 
Spring/Fall ONLY: Non-affiliation (standard)* $26 
Sprlng/fall ONLY: Non-Affdiation (Wreduced)* $21 

*15D/UD Schools odd $5 to 
w m w s  

INDOOR / OWDOOR SOCCER Outdwr indoor 
Standard Sl* $36 $26 
Reduced $36* $31 @a 
Free $31* $26 52Z 
Summer ONLY: Non-Afflllation (standard) $36* 

$31* 
*JSD/CSD Schools add $5 to 

Summer ONLY: Non-Affiliation (freelreduced) arrrantW~ 



SPORT 

JR. GOLF 
Standard 
Reduced 
Free 

!XI & SNOWBOARD 
Jr. HS 1T w/out rentals 
Jr. HS JT wlrentals 
Elementary School - half day (6 wk) 
Winter Wellness 

SOTTBALL - RECREATlONAl 
Standard 
Reduced 
Free 

SOFTBALL - COMPlTtTlVE 
Gkls Tournament 
Girls /Women's Fast Pitch League 

TENNIS 
Learn to play* 
Reduced* 
Free* 

o Tournaments 
TRACK & FIELD 

Standard 
o 2 practices /week 
o 3 practices / week 

VOLLEYBALL 
Recreatlon Program 

o Standard 
o Reduced 
o Free 

Pertearn 
HS Boys 

ADAPTIVE SPORTS 

FEE'S 
(Standad, 

free/reduced) 

FEE'S 
Coppewiew, Redwood, 
Northwest, Cemtrul City 

Sled Hockey 
r Sled & Stick rental 

Bowling 
o Adult 
0 Youth 

Adult Day Program M, W, F 
o Monthly 
o Daily 

Summercamp 
o Weekly 
o 10-Weeks 

Miracleleague 

$3.50/hou r 
$1.50 / hour 

$55 
$40 

$130 
$13 

$100 
$1,m 

$350 /team 

$u5 
$175 
$240 

$17 - $37 

$41 d 

$36 
$31 1 

$350 /team 
$385 /team 

$36* 
$31" 26 

$26* 
$10 / $7 

$26* 
$41* 

$36 
$31 
$26 
$130 
$85 

*KD/= Sahook add 55 fee to cwrent fee's 
NWlRWmlly 

$26 (2 practices) 
$21 (free and reduced rates) 



SPORT FEE'S 
(per team) 

I - 

rLL 
Men's 7 game / 14 game $325 - $490 
Women's (Sports Office) 1 $325 

l 
o Redwood League I $m 

FLAG FOOTBAU 
MedsTournarnent $100 - 

SOCCER 
Women's / Men's r-- 

o New Team li' $290 
o Returntng Team $250 

coed l 

o NewTeam $360 
o Returning $310 

SOFTBAULEAOUES 
lighted Dlamonds 

o Slow-pltch $530 / $465 
o Fall Slow-pitch $325 / $390 (CV) 
o Men's "A" Fast pitch $975 
o Glrls /Women's Fast pitch $385 

SOFTBAU TOURNAMENTS . . $275 - $350 
VOUEYBAU 

League Play $195 
Tournaments (per player) $10-$40 
Boys HS (per ptayer) $85 

ULTlMATE FRISBEE 
Per player ,f A. 



ACTIVlW / PROGRAM FEE'S 

SCHOOL TOURS 
Per Person (1  adult free/lO children) 

WAGON RIDES (under 2 ywrs FREE) 
COW MI M N G  (spectdor/partiupant) 
SUMMER DAY CAMP 

Half-day / week 
ACTIVITY BARN RENTAL 

9a-4p/5p-Midnight 
o Plus Cleaning Deposit 

FAClLrrY RENTALS 
Entire Farm (per day only) 
Ice House (per hour) 
Stage Rental (publlc - half day) 
South Lawn 

o Half-day / Full-day 
North Lawn 

o Half-day / Full-day 
Central Lawn 

o Half-day / Full-day 
West Pavilion 

o Half-day / Full-day 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 

Up to 12 people (birthday party house) 
Groups over 18 - Ice House 

o T*hlrt/ Wagon rides Induded 
EASTER ACnVmES 

Easter Family Carnhral 
May Day 

o Annual Family Fun Day (not on May Day) 
OVERNIGHT CAMPING RENTAL 

Small Group (1-30) 
LargeGmup(31-60) 
Refundable No-trace Deposit 

$2 
$250 
$.SO 

$60 

$675 
$300 

$2500 
$30 + deposit 
$30 + deposit 

$80 / $160 + deposit 

$80 / $160 + deposit 

$80 / $160 + deposit 

$80 / $160 + depositL 

$60 * deposit 
$85 + deposit 

Fee's for some rldes, foods. No entrance 
fee. 

$35 + depasl 
$70 + deposit 
$105 + deposit 



E'S 
OmBER SPECIAL EVENTS 

Purnptdn Patch & Maze 
o Mondays -Saturdays prior to Halloween 

BREAKFAST WllH SANTA 
Adult 
Child 

" 

WHEELER FARM HOUDAYS 
Festival of Lights 

o Pet person 
o Family of 5 or more 

Annual Boutique Fiesta (Xmas Shopping event) 
Dance Performances 

FllMlNG 
Commercial 

$7 

$12 
$9 

$5 
$25 

Vendor fee only / No entrance fee 
Free Admission 

Fee based upon renter demands. 
All day rental of $2500 may apply. 



FEE CATEGORIES EAST KEARNS MAGNA NORTHWEST 
MllLCREEK 

Pre-School (ages 2 - 3) 
Daily (fult) 

o Full Price $30 $20 $18 $20 
o Reduced (Tier 1) n/a n/a n/a $18 
o Free (Tier 2) n/a n/a n/a $16 

Daily(half) 
o Full Price $30 n/a $15 $18 
o Reduced (Tier 1) n/a n/a n/a $16 
o Free (Tfer 2) n/a n/a n/a $14 

Weekly 
o 5-days (full-time) n/a $90 n/a n/a 

Monthly 
o $days (4.5 hr/day + lunch) $340 n/a n/a n/a 
o 5-days (full-tlme) 

Full Price $400 $345 $355 $385 
Reduced (Tier 1) n/a n/a n/a $350 

n/a n/a n/a 'L-- - 
- -. Free fler 2) * 

MNDERGARTEN (Ages 4 - 6) 
- ----- - 

Dally (full) 
o Full Prlce $30 $20 $16 $18 
o Reduced (Tier 1) n/a n/a n/a $16 
o Free(Tter2) n/a n/a n/a $14 

Daily (half) 
o Full Price n/a n/a $14 $16 
o Reduced (Tier 1) n/a n/a n/a $14 
o Free (Tier 2) n/a n/a n/a Su 

Weekly 
o Sdays (full-time) n/a $90 n/a n/a 

Monthly 
o Sdays (4.5 hr/day + lunch) $300 $345 $315 n/a 
o Sdays (full-time) 

Full Price $340 n/a n/a $345 
Reduced (Tler 1) n/a n/a n/a $310 
Free (Tiera) n/a n/a n/a $275 

o Camp Only Field Trip Days 
Full Price n/a n/a nla $25 
Reduced (Tier 1) n/a n/a n/a $a 
~ree (Tier 2) n/a nla n/a - 

- - 
su 



4 T - - - 
FEE CATEGORIES 

7 
I z s k a!  P s Y l 

z 
E 
G 
2 

BEFORE AND A m R  SCHOOL (Grades 1 - 6) 
Full-day 

o Daily 
Full Price $30 $20 $16 $18 
Reduced (Tier 1) n/a n/a n/a $16 

m Free(Tler2) n/a n/a n/a $14 
Field  rip Dally n/a $25 n/a n/a 

o Monthly (5 clays/wk] 
Full Price $230 $230 $200 $240 
Reduced (Tier 1) n/a n/a n/a $205 
Free {ner 2) n/a n/a n/a $170 

o Weekty (5 days/wk) n/a $65 n/a n/a 
AM Only (no holldays) 

o Daily 
Full Price $20 $12 $8 $10 

= Reduced (Tler 1) n b  n/a n/a $8 
Free (Tier 2) n/a n/a n/a $6 

0 Monthly (5 daydwk: no holidays) 

Full Prlm $165 $165 $150 $190 
I 

Reduced (Tler 1) ' n/a n/a n/a $155 
Free(ner2) n/a n/a n/a $120 

o Weekly (5 d w w k ;  no holidays) n/a $49 n/a n/a 
PM Only (no holldays) 

o Daily 
= Full Price $20 $14 $12 $13 

Reduced (Tier I) n/a n/a n/a $11 
Free(Ter2) n/a n/a n/a 9 
Short Day (early) n/a $15 $11 n/a 

o Monthty(sdays/wk:~h~liday~) 
Full Prlce , $195 $185 $175 $205 
Reduced (Tier 1) n/a n/a n/a $la 
Free(Tier2) n/a n/a n/a $115 

o Weekly (s d ~ w , ~  k ~ ~ d p y ~ )  - 1 - , S56 -, .- n h  - n[a.- 
OFF TRACK (YEAR ROUND) 

I Daily (fullday) n/a g20 $16 
$80 

n/a 
r Weekly (5 days/wk) n/a $40 $80 

:ieId 1 Tri Da fib nh 



Holladay-Uon's F&RC 
Gene Fullrner F&RC 
Magna Recreation Center 
Marv Jason Recreation Cerrter 



TIER 1 I- 

Seniors (ages GO +) 

Ea Add Family Membership 

Seniors (ages 60 t) 
lSadult & 1 famlly member 

30-minute 

Summer Season (3 month) 
Summer (1 month) 

o BaseRate 



INDOOR POOL RATES 

Program Fee 
30-minute (&lessons) 

RENTALS 
25 vd lanes / hour 

See Fitness pas mtesfor oor pool passes (daily, monthly annualJ. 



Children (5 & under) 
Youth (6 -18) 

G m p  Dlscount 

Slngle Individual (one rink) 

o 30-minutes 
o 4hninutes 
o m i n u t e s  

Ice Sheet (per hour) 

IcePartyRoom 
Conference Room 

o Cleaning deposit (refundable) 
SkateRenial 

o Youth publk skate 
o Adult public skate (ages 10+) 
o Senbrs / Students 

1.25 hour session 





PASS 

2 &under n/a d a  $1 n/a $1 $1.50 $1 tlla $1 n/a n/a $1 n/B 
- 

Youth (3-PS) n/a $3 $&SO/ a $2.50 $250/ $2.501 $2/ $2.50/ $250 n/a >$2.%/ $2 ; $1 
$3,U) $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3 $3.50 

Adult (16-59) $5 $2 $5 $450 $450 $4.50 $4.50 $4 $5 $2 $5 $4 $4 
4 Senior(6M.) n/a n/a $4 n/a $3.50 $3.50 53.50 $3.50 $3 $3 n/a $4 $3 $3 

SWDAY PASS (MONTHLY) 
IndMdual $20 $20 $36 $25 $29 $29 $29 $29 $25 $35 $10 $36 $30 $25 
Youthid18 n/a n/a n/a n/a nla n/a n/a $20 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 
5enior(60+) n/a n/a $20 n/a $20 $20 $20 $20 $20 $20 n/a n/a $20 $20 

h h ~ o u p l e  n/a n/a n/a n/a $29 $35 $35 $34 n/a n/a n/a n/a $35 n/a 
Familyd2 n/a n/a n/a n/a $48 $44 $48 $98 n/a $65 n/a $62 $48 n/a 

a Addl Family n/a n/a n/a n/a $5 $S $5 $5 n/a $10 n/a $5 $25 n/a * 

- 

ANMUAL W C  PASS 
a rndMdual $i25 $125 $240 $iOO Sl89 $195 $189 1 Sl89 $195 $ZOO $260 $=9 $195 
a Farnibof 2 n/a n/a $413 n/a $311 $295 $311 $311 $295 $310 n/a $ 4 ~  $311 $S 

Wl Family n/a b.Qq $25 n/a $25 .., $5 $25 $25 $25 fro_ !da . $25 ; $25 , 
ANNUAL W W  PASS 

a tndhrldual $316 $316 $316 $316 $316 $316 $316 $316 $316 $316 $316 $316 $316 $316 

Sdor(6W) $12~ $us $125 $Us $Us $325 $l25 $US $Us $3.25 $Us $* $us 
hnlor~ouple $180 $180 $180 $ZSO Siso $lM $is0 $180 $180 $180 $m S1m $180 Sm 
Famllybf 2 $495 $495 $495 $495 $495 $495 $495 $495 $495 $495 $495 $495 $495 $495 

Add'l Fadly $25 $25 $25 $25 $25 $25 $25 $25 $25 $25 $25 $25 $25 $25 
- -- 

ANNUAL CORPORATE 
I - 

w e  PASS 
a IndMdual n/a n/a saw n/a $160 $170 $2041 $160 $170 n/a n/a n/a $160 S1?0 
a ~arn11yof2 n/a n/a $352 n/a $264 $W $352 $264 $255 n/a n/a n/a $264 

Add'l Family I?/a n/a-, $21 n/a_ $Z1 -$Z& S2l $20, $20 da-  -nl:aB - $21 , .$21 , -,$@--, 

ANNUAL mRPORATE 
GOLD PASS 

IndMdual n/a n/a $269 n/a $269 $269 $269 $269 $269 $269 n/a $269 $269 $269 

Famllyof2 n/a n/a $422 n/a $422 $422 $422 $422 $422 $422 n/a $422 $422 $422 
Md'l~amlIy n/a n/a $21 n/a $a $21 $U $21 $21 $21 n/a $21 $a 

I . - 1 ,  - - 

ANNUAL PLATINUM PASS 
lndMdual $372 $372 $372 : $372 $372 $372 $372 $372 $372 $372 $372 $372 $372 $372 
senlor(60+) $225 sf25 $125 SW $W $125 $125 $325 $US $us s= $125 $125 q= 
senlorCouple $180 $180 $180 , S h  S'W $= Sm $180 Sm Sw Sm Sw0 $\W 
FamilyofZ $S76 $576 $576 $576 $576 $576 $576 $576 $576 $576 $576 $576 $n6 #?6 

' 

Ud'l Family $30 $30 $30 $30 $30 $30 $;M $30 $30 $39 1 $30 $30 ,: , $30 A 
Basic Pass includes all amenities (indoor pool, fitness area, gym); EXCLUDES land / wclter aerobics. 
Annual Gold pass includes: All amenities (Indoor Pool, Fitness Area, GymJ PLUS land/water aerobics. 
Annual Platinum Pass includes: all amenltles (included in Gold Pass) PLUS Open Skate (Awrd Ice, County Ice 

and SLC Sports Complex. 



ATTACHMENT C 
CitylCounty Comparisons 



Current Sorenson Mutticultural Center Structure 

Subsidy 
County $ 205,036 

City $ 1,150,490 , 

Total Subsidy $ 1,355,526 

fity Owns and Operates SMCC 
County operates Steiner West Indoor Po01 

9 Full Time City Staff plus 2 Merit County Staff 
(Total 11 Full Tlme employees) 

2 Center Manager (City & County) 
2 Support Services Director (City Only) 
3 Youth and Family Coordinators (City Only) 

1 Ofice Facilitator (City Only) 

1 Customer Service Representative (City Only) 

1 Receptionist (City Only) 
1 Pool Manager (County Only) 

*Contact Custodians (Independent Contract) 

City Pmgrams 
B/A Afterschool: 6 Busses pick up from schools 
Open Court 

Open Rec/ Special Events 

Pro~osed Sorenson Multicultural Center Structure 

Subsidy 
County $ - 

City $ 880,878 
Total Subsidy $ 880,878 

Total Combined Savings $474,648 

City Owns SMCC 
County operates both SMCC and Steiner West Po01 
8 Merit County Staff  total 

1 Center Manager 

1 Assodate Manager 

2 Program Coordinators 
1 Aquatics Coordinator 

1 Office Manager 

2 Custodians 

County Programs 
B/A Afterschool; 2 Busses to pick up from schools 

Open Court 
Open Rec/ Special Events 

Summer Day Camp Summer Day Camp 

Boxing youth and Adult 
Youth Clinics (hiking, canoeing, skiing) Youth Clinics (hiklng, canoeing, skifng) 
Classes (martial arts, dance, art, etc ...) Classes (martial arts, dance, art, etc...} 

Youth Basketball {winter, Summer camp) Youth Basketball (winter, Summer camp) 
Youth Soccer (spring and Fall) Youth Soccer (spring and Fall) 
Youth Tee ball/ Coach Pitch Youth Tee ball/ Coach Pitch 
Youth Softball Youth Softball 

Tennis Tennis 
Room Rentals Room Rentals 
Vending Vending 

Computer Lab Steiner West Indoor Pool 
County Programs City Programs 

Stelner West Indoor Pool Computer Lab to move under Unity Center 
Unity Center Unity Center 

Fitness Center (County Operated) Fitness Center (County Operated) 
Drop-in Child Care (County Operated) Drop-in Child Care (County Operated) 



Attachment C 

Sorensen Multi-Cultural Center (minus 
the computer club house) Pay Class FTE 
Director of Sarensor Center 006 1 .OO 

Su port Sewices 

Suport Services 

Youth & Family Sports Coordinator 

Youth & Family Program Coordinator 

M i c e  Facilitator II 

Youth & Facilities Coord 

RPT Youth & Family Assistant 

RPT Youth & Family Assistant 

RPT Youth & Farnfly Assistant 

RPT Youth & Family Assistant 

RPT Youth & Family Assistant 

RPT Youth & Family Assistant 

RPT Youth & Family Assistant 

RPT Youth & Family Assistant 

Customer Service Representative 

RPT Office Technieain I 

RPT Youth & Family Spo& Assistant 

RPT Youth & Family Sports Assistant 

Receptionist 

RPT Receptianist 

RPT Receptionist 213 0.63 
Total Payroll 18.51 

Salary Hourly 
86,483 $ 41.58 



Attachment C 

County Proposed Merit Salaries for positions at Sorenson Multi-Cultural Center 

Full Time Positions Grade Hourlv Semi Monthlv Monthlv 

Program Manager 29 24.69 2,140 4,428 

Assist. Program Manager 25 26.35 1,764 3,528 

Program Coordinator (2) 22 17.63 1,528 3,056 

Office Coordinator 18 14.57 1,263 2,526 

Custodial (2) 113 9.87 864 1,728 

Part Time Positions 

Facility Supemisor 

Program Specialist 

Recreation Program Specialist 

Office Specialist 

Building Attendant 

Recreation Leader 

Custodian 

Grade 

f 8 

f 3 

11 

1 t 

11 

09 

09 

Hourly Rate 

10.00 

8.41 

7.63 

7.63 

7.63 

7.25 

7.5017.6917.88 

Note: These salaries do not include costs of benneifts and are entry level for each grade. 



Attachment C 

Revenue 

Sorenson Annual Budget 

Adrnin Sworts After School 
Charges, Fees, and Rentals 62,900 5500 30400 27000 

Total Revenue 62,900 

Expenditures 
Personal Sew 
Op & Maint Supp 
Charges and Serv 

Admin Sports After School 
899,616 595428 133032 171 156 
29,212 9784 33944 5484 

163,842 137590 70944 15108 

Total Expenditure 1,092,470 742802 157920 191 748 



ATTACHMENT D 
Pool & Fitness Center 

Cost Estimates 



Steiner West Pool Unity Fitness Center 
cp 

Job TitIe Level Cost Job Title Level Cost 
Program Coordinator 31 1 -X 62,048 Fitness Center Coordinator 218 37,398 
RPT - Lifeguards - 2 
Seasonal Lifeguards - 4 

*Operational Expenses 
Utilities - Facilities 

Total Yearly Cost to the City 

*Projected Revenue 

* Numbers Provided by County 

216R 
$12.54 

59,384 
77,248 

33,251 
45,242 

277,173 

55,653 

o~~~~~~ 

Shift Supervisor - 2 part time 
Seasonal Front Desk Staff - 5 

~~~~~~ 

Operational Expenses 
Utilities - Facilities 

Total Yearly Cost to the City 
One time set up cost 
First Year Cost 

$1 0.00 
$9.00 

25,719 
40,688 

18,300 
8,400 

130,505 
28,005 
158,510 



ATTACHMENT E 
Resolution 



RESOLUTION NO. OF 2009 
AUTHORIZING AN -AT, AGREEMENT FOR 

SALT LAKE COUNTY TO OPERATE THE 
SORENSON MULTI-CULTURAL CENTER 

WHEREAS, Sdt Lake City Corporation (the City) has been responsible for the operation 
of the Sonmmn Multi-CuIW Center (SMCC) and Salt Lake County (the County) has generated 
a proposd to take over the opmtion of the center; and 

WHEREAS, the County has agreed to continue operating all of the programs currently 
being offered at the SMCC with the flexibility to change programs if the participation lowers, 
stag changes or the needs of the community change; and 

WHWU§, The County is requesting the City to contribute an annual subsidy, to the 
County, for operational expenses in the amount of $880,878 and a one-time subsidy of $1 17,516 
to cover onetime costs; and 

WHEREAS, accepting the proposal submitted by the County for the operation of the 
SMCC would create savings for both the County and the City; 

THEmFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Salt Lake City, Utah: 

1. Does hereby approve Salt Lake City to enter into an agreement with Salt Lake County for 
them to take over the operation of the Sorenson Multi-Cultural Center with an annual 
subsidy contribution from the City for operational expenses in the mount of $880,878 
and a one-time subsidy of $1 17,516 to cover onetime costs; 

2. Salt Lake County will use the annual subsidy contribution from the City for the operation 
of the Sorenson Multi-CulW Center. 

3. Ralph Becka Mayor of Salt Lake City, Utah, following approval of the City Attorney, 
hereby is authorized to executive the requisite agreement documents on behalf of Salt 
Lake City Corporation and to act in accordance with their terms. 

Passed by the City Council of Salt Lake City, Utah this day of 
,2009. 

SALT LAKE CITY COUNCIL 

ATTEST: 

c m  RECORDER 
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